A live movie to be released in theatres in 2019

Story
Yakari, a Sioux boy, lives a great adventure everyday in the wilderness with his best friends, Rainbow and Buffalo Seed, his horse Little Thunder and his protective totem, Great Eagle, who gave him the power to talk to animals.

Audiovisual
A TV success all over Europe
• 130 x 13’ already available (5 seasons)
• On air in more than 50 countries: France (France 4, Netflix), Germany (KiKA, HR), Austria (ORF), Belgium (RTBF), Switzerland (RTS), Canada (Tele-Quebec), Finland (YLE), Norway (NRK), Estonia (EEE), Sweden (SVT), Portugal (RTP-2, LNK, SIC), Spain (TV3), Hungary (RTL Klub), Turkey (OSMART)...

A publishing best-seller
• 38 comic books published since 1973 (by Derib & Job)
• Next album to be published October 14th, 2016
• Over 5 million comic books sold worldwide
• 100 000 copies sold per year
• A Yakari magazine published by Parini in Germany
• 2 million books sold by Friends publishing

A licensing success
• Over 40 licensees in Europe in every area: toys and games (Ravensburger, Bullyland, Heune, John Toys, KnoorToys), apps, publishing (Ehapa, Friends, XXL...), food, apparel and accessories (Herding, Jansen, NKD...), stationery, luggage, tableware, gifts, DVD, carpets...
• 3 million CDs and DVDs sold by Edel

Event 2017 New Live Show Tour
• Successful live show Germany since 2013
• More than 250 000 spectators
• New tour in Germany in 2017
• All characters Yakari, Little Thunder, Rainbow and all their friends in a show for the whole family.

www.yakari.fr
*Source: Kids TV Report